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‘‘TRUE YOGA IS NOT ABOUT THE SHAPE OF YOUR BODY, 
BUT THE SHAPE OF YOUR LIFE.

YOGA IS NOT TO BE PERFORMED; 
YOGA IS TO BE LIVED.

YOGA DOESN’T CARE ABOUT WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN; 
YOGA CARES ABOUT THE PERSON YOU ARE BECOMING.

YOGA IS DESIGNED FOR A VAST AND PROFOUND PURPOSE, 
AND FOR IT TO BE TRULY CALLED YOGA, ITS ESSENCE MUST BE EMBODIED.” 

Aadil Palkhivala
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Introduction

Thank you for opening this book; it was written for you.

This book is about exploring and learning new skills that will be with 
you for the rest of your life.

Success leaves clues; clues such as consistently dedicating your life to 
exercising your mind, body and spirit.

Yoga is one of the oldest forms of practice to exercise your mind body 
and spirit. 

Yoga will change your life.

Yoga will help you gain confidence, to respect yourself and all others…

Yoga will help you to appreciate all of life; everything and everyone, 
everywhere.

We are all on this Magnificent Planet Together!

So have fun learning, play-
ing and exploring how to 
stay healthy and happy 
every day for the rest of 
your life!

This begins your world 
of Yoga, a world that will 
show you the path to won-
drous delights!
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Chapter One

You and I Are the Same

You and I are the same, no matter what we look like, no matter our 
shape, color or size.

We all have wonderful similarities, and beautiful differences!

We all have a story to tell.

We all want our voices to be heard.

Our lives are continuously full of ups and downs, it’s important to have 
tools to use, to uplift us.

To help guide and teach us how to live our lives successfully and peace-
fully, with love, compassion and respect.

There are so many teachers and leaders that have, and will continue to 
guide us, shape us, and inspire us.

People’s stories of perseverance, stamina, failures, and success, gives 
each of us road maps, the wisdom and strength to move forward.

To make lemonade from lemons!

The story I want to share with you is a 
story like yours, with ups and downs, 
with sorrows and triumphs, with bat-
tles, trials and tribulations, failures 
and successes.

It is in these lessons that we learn 
from gain and loss, from pleasure and 
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sorrow, from fear and pain. It is these lessons that paves our way to 
happiness.

Believe In Yourself! You’ve Got This! You Can Do This!

We Believe in You!
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Chapter Two

Welcome to “Your Other Right”

In yoga class while teaching, I see so many students going to their left 
when we say go to your right, many of us simply forget our left from our 
right. So, I often jokingly say, “Go the opposite way, your other right”.

Hence the title!

Hopefully, this book will make you smile, laugh, grow and learn.

The purpose of this book is to give you the opportunity to go to any 
page and gain some thoughts on living life to your fullest!

It will offer tips to do your best, while feeling happy and strong.

Your life is a true test of your incredible ability to survive, to thrive!

To be your best!

You have many special abilities, your own unique gifts that you bring to 
this world.

We honor and appreciate you!

Thank you for sharing your distinctive qualities with everyone.

Thank you for wanting to help yourself to become better.

Thank you for wanting to make This World A Better Place!

Hopefully, this book will help you get to where you want to be,

Physically, Mentally and Spiritually.

Be Well.

Be Peaceful.

Be Happy.
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Chapter Three

What is a Yoem?

“What is a yoem you ask”?

“I have never heard of a yoem you say.

“Never heard of such a thing, not today, not tomorrow, not yesterday.”

Well of course that is true, because it is something I have created just 
for you.

A yoem is about the lessons of yoga written in rhyme.

Yoems help teach us yoga poses and philosophies in simple ways.

Yoems help us understand yoga inside and out.

Yoems help us figure things out.

Yoems provide us with insight, with knowledge of life.

Yoems help us navigate through life’s’ turmoil’s and strife.

Explore yoga through these yoems and have fun.

Do it once in a while, or maybe every day, any which way.

Have fun reading these yoems, understanding the principles and knowl-
edge yoga provides.

These yoems will prepare you to become a better person in every way, 
every day.
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Chapter Four

Life is a Beautiful Ride

Have you ever had someone look at you, and ask, “What is wrong with 
you?”

“Why do you look or sound like that?” 

Or maybe they ask, “Why are you different?”

If you have, you can understand the pain and discomfort of being 
different.

But guess what,

We Are All Different!

Everyone.

But life’s lessons teach us to be strong, to persevere.

You will learn to embrace and value your uniqueness, your differences!

It may take time, but keep working at it

Believe in yourself!

You Can be Anybody you want!

You Can Achieve Anything your mind sets out to do!

You’ve got this!

You can do this!

Remember: Success leaves clues.

It is through our individual struggles that we must look to lessons 
shared.
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Stories of success and wisdom have been passed on to us over the years 
through our teachers, our family, our friends, our acquaintances, people 
we know and people we don’t; from history itself.

These lessons are here to help us create our greatest life!

Inside this book, you will find yoga poems, (yoems) yoga poses, positive 
thoughts and health tips that will take you, your mind, body and spirit 
to new heights, to new explorations, to new horizons!!

It will take you on a journey to a wonderful life!

What fun it is to share this wonderful ride with you!

You will come to see how disciplines like yoga, meditation, exercise, 
reading, writing and pursuing what you love is so beneficial to your 
daily happiness.

You will learn how helping others will be so rewarding, you will want to 
continue to keep helping others in any way you can.

So have fun and be creative in your pursuit of achieving fantastic health 
and wellness, have fun and enjoy an improved physical and emotional 
state of well-being in every way.

Every Day!

Yoga is so much fun to do, while being incredibly beneficial too!

Try it.

You’ll like it! I Promise.

Yoga is a discipline that teaches balance, breath, strength, love, respect, 
health, charity, humility, discipline, exploration, community and exer-
cise of your mind, body and spirit, all in one!!

There are many favorable characteristics and traits obtained through 
yoga; you will find that it puts you on a path to continually giving your 
all, your very best!

Yoga teaches us:

To Never Quit. To Never Give Up!
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Improving yourself daily is the key to success and achievement.

Immerse yourself in the lifelong pursuit of wanting to live every moment 
of every day, in every way.

Enjoy your pursuit of creating for yourself, positive energy, seeking to 
continuously explore, working to continuously improve yourself every 
moment.

Believe In Yourself!

You’ve Got This!

You Can Do This!

Have Fun!

Enjoy The Ride!
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Chapter Five

This is My Story; This is Your Story

This is my story, hopefully it will inspire you, your family and friends.
I have had an unusually long list of health issues my entire life.

At a young age I encountered and battled allergies, asthma, and respi-
ratory problems. As I got into my teens and early twenties, and to this 
day, I have had countless operations, hundreds of procedures and many, 
many setbacks.

Seemingly going back two steps to move forward by only one.

But everyone has their own problems.

All of us have choices to either quit and give up, or keep moving for-
ward, no matter how slow or how fast your progress will be.

 My back, shoulders, and knees, in addition to other parts, have had 
multiple operations. I have battled two forms of cancer. Undergoing 
these countless procedures has been a challenge to say the least.

 Throw in a crooked face, crooked smile, a crooked spine, constant red-
ness in my right eye, and you can see why young kids continually ask me 
“What’s up with you, Why do you look like that?”

Ah, the honesty of children!

Kids tell it like it is!

As it should be!

My back has collapsed by over five and half inches, leading to overcom-
ing many obstacles in simply moving.
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Like all of us facing challenges, this often leads to many insecurities, 
fear, failure and anxiety.

But remember,....

We Can and Must Turn Lemons Into Lemonade!

We need only embrace our differences, relish in them and see them as 
positives, not negatives.

Via La Difference!

A Traves De La Diferencia!

‘‘SELF-PITY IS OUR WORST ENEMY AND IF WE YIELD TO IT, 
WE CAN NEVER DO ANYTHING GOOD IN THE WORLD.” 

Helen Keller

We do have choices though, we can wallow in self pity,

Or,

We can accept it and move on, knowing...

That No One Is Perfect.

Therefore, we all must keep trying, keep working to overcome, to not 
give in.

Everyone is battling something.

We all must keep going, continue on, live one moment at a time and 
your life will be a wonderful, magical, celebration of life!

A life filled with peace, love, compassion, honesty, and harmony within.

Your confidence and self belief will radiate a force field of light and love 
that will surround you. This light, will be palpable to others. People will 
see your great health and happiness, they will see and feel your smile, 
your warmth, your sparkle, your glow.
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They will sense your great respect for everything and everyone, they will 
feel your kindness for them, and for all of life!

Appreciate your differences, accept and enjoy your challenges.

Throughout your life, you will continually grow.

You will become abundant in every way.

Through your learnings and through your hard work, you will give back 
to so many who need you as their teacher, who appreciate what you 
have achieved.

Through your kindness and caring, you will become a mentor, role 
model and teacher to many.

You are passing it forward!

We are proud of you and your hard work, we are proud to share our 
story with you.

Thank you for picking up this book.

And Remember....

Always believe in yourself!

Always Belief That You Are Getting Better In Every Way, Every Day!
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Chapter Six

Yoga Teaches to Be Here Now

Yoga teaches us to live in the moment, one breath at a time.

Challenges will always come your way, that is simply life.

But yoga will help you in overcoming these obstacles.

It will help you explore, understand and conquer whatever physical and 
mental setbacks you have.

These challenges will test you.

But, don’t give up, don’t quit.

Study, investigate, educate yourself.

The answers to what troubles you will always be available to you, they 
will always be found inside yourself. Listen to your heart, your intuition, 
your soul.

Be still and listen to your true self.

Be still and know.
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Chapter Seven

Let the Yoems Begin

YOUR OTHER RIGHT
Your Other Right: 
Sometimes we know right from left, 
Sometimes right from wrong,
Sometimes we feel weak. 
Sometimes we feel strong. 
Sometimes we make mistakes. 
Sometimes we do well. 
Sometimes we fall and stumble 
But always remain humble. 
Keep getting up when you fall, 
Fall down seven times, get up eight! 
Stand proud and tall. 
Keep getting up, 
And all will be well. 
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Chapter Eight

Together

Men are called Yogis, Woman are called Yoginis, 
Together we are all yogi’s. 
We are all created equal. 
We are all one. 
Having both feminine and masculine traits within each of us, 
We share characteristics that represent our collective qualities. 
Incorporating our different strengths from each, 
We bond together. 
With respect, love and unity. 
Equal and free, our world is one. 
Dreaming of possibilities. 
We are blessed, with diversity, with differences, and with similarities. 
It is in us all, everyone, everywhere. 
Together we form life. 
Together we form humanity. 
Together we must take care of our Planet 
Our World. 
Now, not later. 
Today before it’s too late. 
Don’t wait or hesitate to lend your environmental support. 
We are destroying our home, 
Our People 
Our Animals 
Our Flora 
Our Fauna. 
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We must all work together 
So we may leave our precious World To Future Generations. 
Leaving a planet that is renewable and sustainable in very way. 
A healthy Planet. Growing, Thriving, 
Healthy in Every Way. 
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‘‘THE EARTH DOES NOT BELONG TO MAN; MAN BELONGS TO THE EARTH. THIS WE 
KNOW. ALL THINGS ARE CONNECTED LIKE THE BLOOD WHICH UNITES ONE FAMILY. 

WHATEVER BEFALLS THE EARTH BEFALLS THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE 
EARTH. MAN DID NOT WEAVE THE WEB OF LIFE, HE IS MERELY A STRAND IN IT. 

WHATEVER HE DOES TO THE WEB, HE DOES TO HIMSELF.” 

Chief Seatlle
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Chapter Nine

Yoga Poses/Asanas

Page XX: Sun Alutation—Surya Namaskar
Page XX: Childs Pose—Balasana
Page XX: Brikasana—Tree
Page XX: Wagging Dog—Khanjanasana
Page XX: Downward Facing Dog—Adho Muhka Svanasana
Page XX: Upward Facing Dog—Urdva Mukha Svanasana
Page XX: Headstand—Sirasana
Page XX: Mountain—Tadasana
Page XX: King of the Pigeon—Eka Pada Rajakopatasana
Page XX: Frog—Bhekasana
Page XX: Half Frog—Ardha Bhekasana
Page XX: Shoulder Stand—Salamba Sarvangasana
Page XX: Dolphin—Ardah Pincha Mayurasana
Page XX: Dolphin Plank
Page XX: Lion—Simhasanah
Page XX: Full Boat—Navasana
Page XX: Salbasana—Locust
Page XX: Blow—Dhanurasana
Page XX: Archer—Akarma Dhanurasana
Page XX: Warrior I—Virabhadrasana I
Page XX: Warrior II—Virabhadrasana II
Page XX: Warrior III—Virabhadrasana III
Page XX: Bug—Malasana
Page XX: Rag Doll—Uttanasana
Page XX: Turtle—Kurmanasana
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Page XX: Eagle—Garudasana
Page XX: Gate Pose—Parighasana
Page XX: Moon Salutation—Chandra Namaskara
Page XX: Camel—Ustrasana
Page XX: Dancer—Natarajasana
Page XX: Corpse Pose—Savasana
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Surya Namaskar

S u n  S a l u t a t i o n
‘Surya’ = ‘Sun’ ‘Namaskar’ =’Respect’ 

Twelve postures there are.
Each asana allows your mind and spirit to travel far.
Exploring each pose, rising and folding, up and down you go.
Exploring each pose separately, then collectively, having fun with the 
sun.
Let go.
Salute the sun, and you will see,
The sun always gives back, now its’ her time to receive.
Give back to the sun.
Having fun, you’ll appreciate your surroundings.
The Glorious sky,  the marvelous earth, the majesty of the sea.
Salute the sun when your day has begun.

Benefits Tips

• Weight Loss
• Glowing skin
• Cardio
• Improves blood circulation

• Practice Sun Salutation A first, 
then B, then C

• Do this sequence at least four 
times

• Do this as a flow, a dance
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Balasana

C h i l d  p o s e
‘Bala’ = ‘Child’ ‘Asana’ =’Pose’ 

Curl into a ball,
Begin with your head and chin tucked in.
Your arms behind you to the side, feel the security and safety as if you’re 
in your mother’s womb.
Safe and secure from head to toes.
Balasana, is the universal peaceful pose.
It creates a calmness with in,
A peaceful way.
So enjoy the security, comfort and serenity that this pose will bring you 
today.

Benefits Tips
• Reduces stiffness and opens up 

the spine
• Relaxes and calms the mind
• Great for the hips

• Inhale oxygen bubbles up your 
spine, exhale like an accordion 
out through your sides. 

• Separate your knees wide as 
feels comfortable. 

• Relax your forehead on your 
mat or block. 
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Marjaryasana/Bitilasana

C a t / c o w 
‘Marjari’ = ‘Cat’ ‘Asana’ =’Pose’ 

I am cat, Marjaryasana said I.
I am cow, Bitilasana said I.
The cat says;
First I arch my back, sigh a meow, then I bow my head, looking between 
my paws,
it feels so good, my back arches round, making a soothing, purring 
sound, my smile profound.
Then I drop my belly down.
The cow says,
While looking up, moo I breathe, loud and long, now I am the cow.
I am strong.
How wonderful to move up and down, oiling up my hip hinges.
Flowing free and calm.

Benefits Tips
• Excellent for helping with your 

back, neck and torso.
• Massages the internal organs

• Keep the crease line of your 
wrists straight.

• Exhale while pulling your belly 
in for the cat

• Inhale from your shoulder 
blades down in the cow

‘Bitila’ =’Cow’
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Vrikasana

Tr e e
‘Bala’ = ‘Child’ ‘Asana’ =’Pose’ 

I am a tree tall and strong, standing in Vrikasana
With my arms extended long, reaching for the sky while my foot reaches 
firmly down, like tree roots, rooted firmly into the ground.
Bringing up my opposite foot to my inner thigh, balancing on one leg,
I am a tree, feeling tall and strong.
Sometimes I sway, it just depends on the day.
And that’s OK.
Never waver, believe in yourself, have faith, go out on a limb.
Simply balance your life the best you can, in every way, every day. Stand 
like a Tree, you’ll be happy as you gently sway.
Wagging Dog
I am a dog, I am your best friend.
On my hands and knees am I
Wagging my tail, makes me smile.
I bet you’d be happy too if you did the same for a while.
Without fail, you should try.
It will make you feel wonderful,
This is not a lie.
You’ll even let out a relaxing bark and sigh, saying I’m so glad I tried.

Benefits
• Reduces stiffness and opens up 

the spine
• Relaxes and calms the mind
• Great for the hips
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Tips
• Inhale oxygen bubbles up your 

spine, exhale like an accordion 
out through your sides. 

• Separate your knees wide as 
feels comfortable. 

• Relax your forehead on your 
mat or block. 

Unconditional love are you, just like a happy dog.
In the end, you’ll constantly be wagging your tail,
Smiling from head to toe, through and through.


